attempts at control-largely becauseAlzheimer's robs the patient and the family of any semblanceof control, further
compromising the cohesive family that
everyone needs during this "long goodbye."All family membershave individual
strengthsto tap, so that eachcan be a resourceto the othersin a well-functioning
family. Talking with "I messages,"taking
a realistic position of what you can and
cannot do, sharing honest feelings and
decisionmaking, and rememberingselfcare strategiesmake this more bearable
for all baby boomersand leavea far better
legacy once the parent's journey ends.
Thank you for your coverage.
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WhenSeeking
Psychotherapy
KUDOS TO SHARON BEGLEY FOR HIGH-

lighting an important but neglectedtopic
in behavioral health ("Get Shrunk at
Your Own Risk,"June18).Psychotherapy
is indeeda potent intervention.Research
conductedover the last 40 years shows
that it produces results equivalent to or
greater in magnitude than many accepted and frequently performed medical
procedures (e.g., coronary-blT)asssurgery). Sadly, the same studies confirm
what Begley and the two psychologist
experts she cites (Scott Lilienfeld and
John Norcross)note: that on averagelO
percent of people who enter treatment
are worse off, The question,of course,is
the cause.On this point, we respectfully disagreewith Begley and the experts
she cites. Fringe psychological treatments are available,but are far too rare
to account for those either not helped
or worse off following psychotherapy.
Moreover,citing theseextremeexamples
servesto distract professional organizations, licensing boards and qualityassuranceagenciesfrom addressingthe
real cause: ineffective therapists and
poor therapist-clientmatches.The solution is simple: provide consumerswith
accessto the resultsof individual healthcare providers,and give providersongoing feedback about the effectivenessof
their services. Results from multiple
carefully controlled clinical trials show
that accessto such data improves success while significantly decreasingthe
risk of deterioration.

WHEN I LOST SOMEONE I DEARLY LOVE

to suicide, I felt vaguely fortunate that
my health insurancecoveredgrief counseling, as everyone around me softly
encouragedit. My physician nudged me
to go and did the legwork for me, finding
a therapist with extensiveexperiencein
grief therapy. I was not categoricallyopposed to counseling,having undergone
various forms of it over the years.I was,
however, anxious that in my raw state,
anyonecould possiblyhelp me. I proved
to be amongthe "four in 10" who "would
have been better off without treatment."
My first sessionwas hard enough to get
out of bed to attend;the therapist'swords
"Well, what I think you and I should
work on is that this person is dead, the
relationshipis gone and you need to get
on with your life" proved the trip to be

'Notallmental-health
providers
areequaljustasin everyother
profession
wherethere
aregoodproviders
and
questionable
ones.'
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"cET sHRUNKAT YouR owN RIS(' IS
an unfortunate example of overreactive
scare tactics that likely hurt the public
more than actually inform them of important information. It is akin to warning
people who need to be hospitalized to
stay away from hospitals because they
might be injured by medicationmistakes
or surgical errors, or they might catch a
secondaryinfection, when everyone is
willing to acknowledgethat the potential
good in hospitals far outweighsthe potential risks. Such is the casewith psychotherapywhen done by a well-trained
and ethical provider. Consumers need
to rememberthat they havea responsibilitv to selecta provider with care; choose
one who has been trained at a respected, accredited university and accredited
internship; make sure the provider is
licensedand, ideally, a member of both
national and state associations (e.g.,
American Psychological Association),
and askquestionsabouttherapymethods
and experiencelevels. Not all mentalhealth providers are equal-just as in
every other profession, where there are
good providers and questionableones.
Good mental-healthservicesare an extremely important part of overall health
care,reducing costsin the workplace and
in primary carewhen usedappropriately.

not worth the effort. This insensitivity rattled me: it was less than a month
after the funeral, and I was already shellshocked.Needlessto say,I did not continue therapy. I've heard that group therSoN;aBnNsoN,
Pu.D.
apy,in particular for survivors of suicide,
can be extremelyhelpful. I might someday try that, but two years into my grief,
I am most grateful for the unconditional Forthe Record
support of my family and close friends, WE WERE GI.AD TO SEE GOOD NEWS
who have proved to be the best therapy traveling fast about how highly qualified
in my loss.
women are ableto re-enterthe work force
after taking time off to care for children
JoHANNATHoMASHEFSKI
("Tlying to Opt Back In," May 28). HowsAN FRANCISCO,CALIF.
ever,an important detailwas omitted from
AS A PSYCHOTHERAPIST, I WAS PLEASED
the piece:the researchdoneby LeslieMorthat you alerted readers to the dangers gan Steiner on the topic originated at
of somepsychotherapies.
But not all ther- More Magazine and appearsin detail in
apy techniques are potentially risky and our June issue("Back in Business").For
untested. Cognitive behavioral therapy, our story Leslie tracked down and talked
which I practice, has undergone exten- to dozensof college-educated,
professionsive scrutiny through dozens of patient al women ages 40 to 59 and confirmed
trials. It has proved highly effective for what we had already begun to suspect:
depression, anxiety, trauma and eating that for many women, getting rehired is
disorders.and medical conditions such not the minefield weVecometo dread.
as chronic pain and insomnia. BrainPnccv NonrHRoR Ed,itorin Chief
imaging studiesevenrevealthat CBT can
MoreMagazine
be as effective as some antidepressants.
NEWYORK.N.Y.
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So there's more to psychotherapy than
yearsof ranting aboutMom and Dad.
SracYThvr,on
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